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Nipomo Community Services District ("Nipomo"), Golden State Water Company

("Golden State"), the City of Santa Maria ("Santa Maria") submit this Joint Case

Management Conference Statement, responding to the CMC statements recently filed by

the cities of Pismo Beach, Arroyo Grande, Grover Beach (collectively "Northern Cities"),

and Landowner Group Parties ("LOG").

A. Response to Northern Cities' CMC Statement

The Northern Cities expressed concerns that "some parties to the Judgment and

Stipulation are not in compliance (and have not been in compliance) with its terms."

Northern Cities' CMC Statement, page 2, lines 10-12. Without identifying the alleged

breaching party or parties, or any act or acts of non-compliance, the Northern Cities

simply seek the court's granting of a briefing schedule on "Motions to Enforce

Judgment" for hearing on October 9, 2015.

Northern Cities propose to file their motions on August 14, 2015. At the

upcoming July 24, 2015 CMC, it would be helpful for all the parties and to the Court if

the Northern Cities identified and articulated which parties they seek to move against,

and the alleged breaches) so that, at a minimum, (1) the parties can attempt to "meet and

confer" on those issues and possibly avoid law and motion practice; andlor (2) the Court

can assess whether motions or further evidentiary hearings is are necessary.

B. Nipomo Mesa Response to Drought

The water purveyors within the Nipomo Mesa Management Area ("NMMA")

have responded aggressively and consistently with the Judgment and the Stipulation to

ongoing drought conditions. The water purveyors, with the Nipomo Mesa Technical

Group's endorsement, have implemented a comprehensive well management plan

pursuant to the Stipulation, section VI.A.S. The purveyors have achieved dramatic

conservation goals.

For example, on July 5, 2015, Golden State announced its Nipomo area customers

had reduced their water use by 36 percent compared to prior year levels. (See Exhibit

"A" for a copy of the July 5, 2015 Santa Maria Times article.) Similarly, on July 9, 2015,

-2-
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Nipomo announced 32.5% water conservation from last year. (See Exhibit "B" for

copies of Nipomo's two press releases regarding its conservation efforts and the Nipomo

Supplemental Water Project.)

Equally important, the first increment of the Nipomo Supplemental Water Project

is complete and supplemental water is being used within the Nipomo Mesa to offset

(reduce) groundwater pumping. Id. Thus, if the Northern Cities believe that "best

efforts" (as required under the Judgment) have not been made with respect to the

implementation of the Nipomo Supplemental Water Project, a "meet and confer" may be

more appropriate and efficient than expensive and time-consuming law and motion

practice.

C. Response to LOG's CMC Statement

Next, LOG's July 13, 2015 CMC Statement stresses to the Court its need for

"continuing jurisdiction" based upon the various past respective statements and

contentions of Nipomo and the Northern Cities.. There can be no dispute that the

Judgment specifically provides for the Court's continuing jurisdiction to enforce its

various provisions, subject to certain limitations. To the extent that LOG seeks the

Court's continuing jurisdiction within the terms of "Article IX. RESERVED

JURISDICTION" of the Judgment, there is no disagreement. LOG's recitation of the

other parties' respective positions as to the state of the Basin are not "evidence," and

thus, cannot form the basis of any specific relief, if any, sought by LOG.

DATED: July 17, 2015 BEST BEST &
KRIEGER LLP

BROWNSTEIN HYATT FARBER SCHRECK, P.C.

RICHARDS, WATSON & GERSHON
A Professional Corporation

By:
JAMES L. MARKMAN, Attorneys for Cross-
Complainant and Cross-Defendant NIPOMO
COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
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As well levels bottom out, Nipomo cuts back on water
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With a population just over 16,700 people, the Nipomo
area has been tasked with the highest water-reduction
goal in the area when groundwater levels in the area are
at an all-time low.

Nipomo is a largely agricultural community serviced by
four different water providers, though only two have
enough water connections to be required to comply with
new state mandates.

Land as far as the eye can see, but na water

In April, Gay. Jerry Brown issued an order for California to

reduce its water usage by 25 percent. That order resulted in cities having different reduction goals

depending on their water usage levels.

Customers served by the Golden State Water Service area in Nipomo now have to reduce water

usage by 36 percent compared to 2013 levels in response to the order. This is noticeably higher than

surrounding cities with higher populations and more booming tourism. Santa Barbara and Santa Maria

bath have to reduce water usage by 16 percent. Residents in Orcutt come closest to Nipomo, at a 32-
percent reduction goal.

Not all water reductions in the Nipomo area are equal, however. Customers served by the Nipomo
Community Service District will reduce by 30 percent. According to Toby Moore, water resources

manager and chief hydrageologist for Golden State Water, higher water reduction far his company is

based an the recent severe water shortage declaration in Nipomo, along with the state water

mandates.

The NCSD operates one water system and two sewer systems; one serving the Town Division and

one serving the Blacklake Division. They serve about 12,512 people with residential accounts. Golden

State Water Company has about 13,400 customers in the Lake Marie, Nipomo, Orcutt, Sisquoc and

Tanglewood areas. Golden State Water currently serves 1,4$9 water connections in Nipomo, alone.

These high water-reduction goals come at a time when Nipomo is literally trying not fio let the well run

dry. The Nipamo Mesa Management Area Technical Group recenfily reported that groundwater levels

were at an all-time low since 1975, which is so Inw that Nipomo is now considered to be in a severe

water shortage condition. In 2015, the Key Well Index value was at 10 feet mean sea level. At 16.5

feet mean sea level, the severe water shortage condition level is hit. Just last year, the KWI value was

at 18.5 feet mean sea level.

While wafter reduction goals are higher in Nipomo, other cifiies can take note as the cause behind them

is a water culprit across California.

No green lawn with that white picket fence

http: //santamariatimes. com/news/local/as-well-levels-bottom-out-nipomo-cuts-back-on-water/article_bce... 7/ 17/2015
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Michael LeBrun, manager for the NCSD, said what's sucking up all the water in Nipomo is the same as
everywhere else: land. It just happens that in Nipomo many homes sit on 1/2- and 1-acre lots. And
when you have a bigger yard, it tends to get filled up with more plants that require more water.

"Interior water use can be pretty comparable from different-sized residences," LeBrun said. "But
exterior watering is where I think folks can conserve the most. Let the lawn go brown."

LeBrun said that normally, 50 percent of landscapes are overwatered and that many plants can get by
an less than people fihink.

A garden of choices

Rick Tibben, of Nipomo, has about 60 fruit trees that sit on his 1-acre residence. He also has a
vegetable garden, berries and a rose garden. His water bill is sometimes mare than $500. He typically
donates about a ton of produce every year to the Nipomo Food Basket. This year, his garden is feeling
the effects of the drought and he'll probably only end up with enough produce to donate about half of
what he normally does.

Tibben has a mostly brown lawn, but the garden is still going. His property gets water from Gallen
State Water Company. Tibben cut back by 38 percent in May, 2 percent more than what is required.
He uses drip irrigation in some of the garden and fruit trees get hand-watered so not a drop is wasted.
He also converted his lion head water fountain into a planter for draught-resistant succulents. Some of
his trees, like the avocado tree, have gone a year without being watered and are still producing fruit.

Still Tibben said he's not sure he'll be able to keep up this level of water reduction. He's being pulled in
two directions by rising water bills and the declining health of some of his plants and crops.

"If they don't have this kind of property, it would be easy to conserve," Tibben said. "I've had a number
of plants die because I can't water them as much as I should."

In a normal year, Tibben said his handful of plum trees would sire 20Q pounds of plums. This year he
only got three individual plums out of them. Tibben is also known in the community for growing giant
pumpkins, some as big as 600 pounds, for the the Great Pumpkin Contest in October in San Luis
Obispo. But giant pumpkins require a giant amount of water, so Tibben said he likely won't be growing
them far next year.

Larry Versaw, president of the Mesa Community Alliance in Nipomo, said he and his wife, Arlene, have
gone a step beyond letting their lawn go brown. They ripped their lawn out and replaced it with
drought-tolerant plants. He said they also do things like collect water in the shower to be used for
flushing the toilet and watering plants.

Versaw said they're doing as much as they can, but it's not enough as development, in the form of
residence and agricultural fields, continues to expand in Nipomo.

"We're doing all we can," Versaw said. "We can't save enough water as long as they keep sticking
mare straws in our aquifer."

Like Tibben, LeBrun said others in Nipomo will have to make choices on where to use their water. He
also said most people are getting the message that the drought~is a big problem. Throughout Nipomo
he said he sees brown lawns and dirty cars. In May, customers in the NCSD reduced their water
usage by 30 percent compared to May 2013. But the first set of numbers to count under Brown's order
will be from this June.

http://santamariatimes.com/news/local/as-well-levels-bottom-out-nipomo-cuts-back-on-water/article_bce... 7/ 17/2015
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Golden State Water Company's residential customers in Nipama reduced their water usage in May by
42 percent compared to the same month in 2013, Moore said. That equates to roughly 17,300,492
gallons saved just in the manth of May. ̀

"Na one wants to get drought shamed," LeBrun said. "We're just at the front end of this thing. We're
keeping full pressure and asking folks to stick with it."

http://santamariatimes. com/news/local/as-well-levels-bottom-out-nipomo-cuts-back-on-water/article_bce... 7/ 17/2015
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Date: July 9, 2015
Contact: Michael S. LeBrun, General Manager
Nipomo Community Services District
148 S. Wilson St., Nipomo, CA 93444
Phone: (805) 929-1133 —Email: mlebrun@ncsd.ca.gov

Nipomo Community Services District Achieves 32.5% Conservation!

The District saw a significant reduction in pumping in June and brown lawns throughout the community
tell the story. In June, the District produced 183 acre feet or about 60 Million gallons of groundwater to
meet customer demand. This equates to a 32.5% reduction compared to June 2013.

On May 215Y, the District's Board of Directors declared a Stage III water shortage and launched the 'Brown
is the New Green' conservation campaign urging all customers to cut their water use with the goal of
achieving 30% water conservation District-wide. Recent State mandates also require the District to reduce
pumping by 28% or face fines up to $10,000 per day.

General Manager, Michael LeBrun, states "Meeting and bettering both our goals is outstanding. This is a
solid start to the 'Conservation Season'. We congratulate our customers on their hard work and
encourage everyone to maintain this conservation until we see our winter rains return. 'THANK YOU"'

Nipomo CSD is thanking their customers for the collective conservation effort. Summer months have
historically been high production months for the District due to irrigation demands of its customers. The
District customers are doing their part during this State-wide drought and this decrease in District
pumping shows that. As customers save water, they are also seeing smaller bills as conservation is its own
reward.

The District urges customers to keep up the good work and continue to cut back outdoor water use. If
everyone does their part we will remain incompliance.

For more information, contact the District at (805) 929-1133, info C~ncsd.ca.~ov or visit our website at
www. ncsd.ca.~nv.

###

Established in 1965 to meet the health and sanitation needs of the local community, Nipomo Community Services is
pleased to provide a wide variety of services throughout its district including the provision of water, sewer, and waste
management services as well as lighting and drainage in limited areas. The mission of Nipomo Community Services
District is to provide its customers with reliable, quality, and cost-effective services now and in the future.

E-FILED: Jul 20, 2015 12:05 PM, Superior Court of CA, County of Santa Clara, Case #1-97-CV-770214 Filing #G-74817



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Date: July 10, 2015

Contact: Michael S. LeBrun, General Manager

Nipomo Community Services District
148 S. Wilson St., Nipomo, CA 93444

Phone: (805) 929-1133 —Email: mlebrun@ncsd.ca.gov

Supplemental Water Has Arrived in Nipomo

The long-awaited supplemental water from Santa Maria is now arriving in Nipomo. The Phase I Supplemental

Water project is very near completion and water deliveries commenced on July 2, 2015. To date, over 4

million gallons of water have been delivered —which also means 4 million gallons LESS water has been pumped

from the troubled basin underlying the Nipomo Mesa.

This $17millionpublic tyorks project is the largest and most important in the District's 50 year history and

provides a supplemental source of water to the Nipomo area. For over 50 years Nipomo depended entirely on

groundwater and, with water use climbing for decades, area demands exceeded available supply. As a result of

this demand and the drought, groundwater levels are in severe condition and the District's Board of Directors

declared Stage III water shortage conditions on May 215L. This supplemental water is part of a long-term

solution to help balance water supply and demand.

The water has arrived just in time as we are now in peak demand season.

Planning for the project began in the early 90's. Phase I of project construction commenced in July of 2013

and is final stages of completion. Current project capacity is 650 Acre-feet per year (AFY) and plans are already

underway to take the project to its full 3,000 AFY capacity.

"This is truly a monumental accomplishment for the District. This project will increase District water supply

reliability for generations to come," said District General Manager, Michael LeBrun.

Later this month the disinfectant in the District's water supply will be switched from chlorine to chloramine.

The District is making this change to ensure system compatibility with the new water received from Santa

Maria. Customers will be directly notified (by postcard mailer) when this change occurs.

Customers will also see an increase on their September/October bill in order to pay for the water from Santa
Maria. However, the District wants to encourage customers that even with the rate increase, they can save on

their water bill by simply cutting back outdoor watering.

A public ribbon cutting ceremony is being planned for early September. A complete project history and

construction reports are available on the District's website.

For more information, contact the District at (805) 929-1133, infnC~ncsd.ca.~ov or visit our website at
www. ncsd.ca.~ov.

###
Established in 1965 to meet the health and sanitation needs of the local community, Nipomo Community Services is
pleased to provide a wide variety of services throughout its district including the provision of water, sewer, and waste
management services as well as lighting and drainage in limited areas. The mission of Nipomo Community Services
District is to provide its customers with reliable, quality, and cost-effective services now and in the future.
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RICHARDS, WATSON & GERSHON
A Professional Corporation
JAMES L. MARKMAN, Bar No. 43536
B. TILDEN KIM, Bar No. 143937
1 Civic Center Circle, P.O. Box 1059
Brea, California 92822-1059
Telephone: (714) 990-0901, Fax: (714) 990-6230

Attorneys for Defendant, NIPOMO COMMUNITY
SERVICES DISTRICT

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FOR THE COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA

SANTA MARIA VALLEY WATER
CONSERVATION DISTRICT, a public
entity,.

Plaintiff,

vs.

CITY OF SANTA MARIA, et al.,

Defendants.

AND RELATED CROSS-ACTIONS AND
ACTIONS CONSOLIDATED FOR ALL

'' PURPOSES

SANTA MARIA GROUNDWATER
LITIGATION
LEAD CASE NO. CV 770214
(CONSOLIDATED FOR ALL PURPOSES)

(Consolidated with Case Nos.: CV 784900,
784921, 784926, 785509, 785511, 785515,
785522, 785936, 786791, 787150, 787151,
787152)

[Assigned to Judge Joseph Huber For All
Purposes]

PROOF OF SERVICE RE JOINT CASE
MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE
STATEMENT
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PROOF OF SERVICE

I am a resident of the State of California, over the age of eighteen years, and not a party to
the within action. My business address is Richards, Watson &Gershon, 355 South Grand Avenue,
40 h̀ Floor, Los Angeles, California 90071-3101.

Pursuant to the Court's Order dated June 28, 2000, I, Linda I. Pomatto, did the following:

• Posted the following document at approximately 12:00 p.m. on July 20, 2015.

JOINT CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE STATEMENT

• Mailed a Notice of Availability to all parties (designating or defaulting to mail service) on
the current website's service list.

I am readily familiar with the firm's practice of collection and processing correspondence for
mailing. Under that practice it would be deposited with the U.S. Postal Service on that same
day with postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of business. I am aware that
on motion of the party served, service is presumed invalid if postal cancellation date or
postage meter date is nnore than one day after date of deposit for mailing in affidavit.

X (State) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
above is true and correct.

Executed on July 20, 2015, at Los Angeles, California.

LINDA I. POMATTO

11415-0002\1856370v1.doc -2-
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